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Rural people want ‘Medicare Locals’ - not State-wide primary care agencies  

The NRHA rejects proposals contained in the independent report commissioned by the Australian 

General Practice Network (AGPN) on boundaries for Medicare Locals and will work strenuously 

against the Report’s preferred options being adopted by government. 

Dr Jenny May, Chairperson of the NRHA, says that by basing boundaries of the new primary care 

organisations on population size and organisational capability, the consultants’ report has come up 

with proposals which would be quite contrary to the interests of people in rural and remote areas. 

“The idea that there should be one primary care organisation in the whole of Tasmania, one in the 

Northern Territory, and one for the whole of non-metropolitan SA is absurd – and would  result in 

even less localisation of primary care management than now exists,” Dr May said. 

Rural and remote Medicare Locals will have challenges that far exceed those of their relatively well-

resourced metropolitan counterparts.  There challenges will be to address major gaps in primary care 

services and disparities in the distribution of health professionals; to support the existing health 

workforce; and to integrate primary care with specialist services, Local Hospital Networks, aged care 

and mental health services. 

“It is accepted that the new Medicare Locals must have capacity and capability, but there are other 

ways of ensuring this than simply rounding up 300,000 people however many square miles that 

takes,” Dr May said.  “Smaller Medicare Locals can share administrative support and buy in skills on 

a contract basis as they are needed.  By far the most crucial capability is that they are relevant to and 

representative of the communities they serve, and can analyse and engage properly with local needs.” 

The Alliance will lobby for the delivery of local primary health care services to ensure that 

community members, local government and clinicians in an area know who is responsible and can be 

involved in efforts to identify and fill health service gaps. 

The Alliance accepts Minister Roxon’s invitation to be involved in consultations to ensure that the 

new Medicare Locals have what she describes as “strong links to local communities, health 

professionals and service providers, enabling them to respond more effectively to local need”. 
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